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Discuss critically Prof. Robin's detlnition ofEconomics.

OR

Explain in detail, Micro Economics and Macro Economics.

Explain the meaning ofdemand, Explain the law ofdemand with the hetp

of diagram.

OR

(A) Explain the types ofElasticity ofDcmand.

(B) Explain the concept ofindividual demand.

Write the meaning of ISO- quant and explain its aharacteristics.

OR

Explain the concept ofAvercge cost and Marginal cost and cla ry the

interlelationship between them.

Explain the Marginal Produgtivity theory ofdistribution.

OR

(A) Describe the characteristics ofperfect competition.

(B) Describe the characteristic ofMonopoly.

Multiple choicc question.

(l) Human wants are_
(a) Un limited (b) Limited (c) Constant

means

(a) Wants satisfring quality in a good. (b) Usefirlness (c) Pleasure

(3) Consumers goods satisry human wants

(a) Directly (b) Indirectly (c) Constant

(4) A Change in the quantity of a commodity dcmanded, as a result of a change in

other factors is known as

(a) Ext€ntion and contmction in demand

(b) Price clasticity ofdemand.

(c) Increase and decrease in demand.
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(5) The formula of income elasticity is

(g) Percentae.e chanBe in income

Percentage change in demand.

(b) Percentase change in demand.

Percentage change in income.

(!) Perrentaqe change in demand.

Percentage change in P ce.

(6) Production function means

(a) Relation between factors and production.

(b) Relation between production and cost.

(c) Relation between production afld income.

(7) Which ofthe following is the leature of lSO-quant curve ?

(a) Negative slopc

(b) Parallel to X-axis

(c) Positive slope

(8) If a seller eams total revenue of Rs. 5,000 by setling 500 units of

good X, would be the average revenue.

(a) Rs.l00 (b)Rs,tl0 (c) Rs.l0

(9) Average revenue and Total revenue are related

(a) Directly (b) Inversely (c) In average

_factor cost is the cost of using an additioal unit of a factor

(a) Total (b) Average (c) Ma€inal

The margiml productivity theory ofdistribution was first developed by..

(a) Marshall (b) J.B.Cla* (c) J.B.Fitter

Who developed the concspt of 'Monopolistic' competition ?

(a) Mrs. John Robinson (b) Stigter (c) Chamberlain.

(10)

(l l)

(12)

(13) Selting cost

(a) Adjust the product with demand

(b) Adjust the demand with product

(c) Creates supply oFgoods.

Price discrimination becomes possible only ifthere is lack of_ in

the market.

(a) Perfcct competition. (b) Monopoly (c) Oligopoly.

(14)


